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Spring Vacation 
Starts: Noon, March 25th 
Ends: 8 A.M., April 4th 
Vol. 20, No. 12 
atatt 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, March 24, 1949 
The Editors and Staff 
of The Ithacan 
Wish You All 
A Pleasant Vacation 
Page 1 
Scholarship Granted by Allen-Wales; 
Advanced Business Students Eligible 
Oracle Election 
Earned By 33 
Alumni Reunion Scheduled For April 23; 
Reservations Encourage Committee 
The staff of the Allen-Wales Adding Machine Division ?f the Na-
tional Cash Register Company has announced a scholarship of $200 
to be awarded to a deserving student in the School of Business at Ithaca 
College. School officials will decide who should receive the award or 
whether it should be divided between two worthy students. 
Permissions Changed: 
Weekend Hours Now 
Hall Hour Later-
The company has been assisting 
the college by teaching a course in 
Industrial Management and it is 
the ins~ruction fee paid to them, 
that will be turned back to the col-
lege for this scholarship. It will con-
tinue as long as the staff of Allen-
Wales participates in the teaching I _A _new schedule of ~veekend per-
m1ss10ns. passed during a recent 
program. , · f h \'I cc ·11 · The recipient of this scholarship: meetm_g O t .c '\ · · ., WI ~o into 
t b t d t h has Com I effect 1mmed1ately after spring va-mus e a s u en w o , - , . · h 
leted at least two years of school-. catio!l, vy.c.C. Chairman Dorot Y 
fn with average or better grades: Parch l'vlill~n and Dean Taylor an-
gd I k I I d · I )\11" · nounced this week. an w 10 ta cs t 1e n ustna J ·1an- p . . 1 11 · l 1· f h. h erm1ss1ons app y to a gir s 1v-agement course as part o 1s or er . . IC d cl ·11 b d 
curriculum. The company will also in_g 111 orms an wi e gra_ntc_ 
tP' to assist the winner with sum- \\'.1th the concurrence of the md1-
J I 'f · · d · d v1dual housemothers as heretofore. 
mer emp oyment, 1 1t 1s esire . , Eff · F 'd A ·1 8 h II 
Ithaca College officials will ad- . ' ec_tive n ay, pn t _, a 
· · t th h Jar h · f the girls will he allowed out until 12 
Amlilms Wer I e tscff 
O s ip or , ;'clock midnight on Fridays. Fresh-
en- a es s a . I · · 1 00 A M men ma\' sign m at : .1 . on 
• three Saturdays each month, Jun-Extra Transportation Added i iors and Sophomores on four Satur-
T A"d H l"d J I" 1 claYs, and Seniors may have one 0 I O I ay rave mg : o'clocks every Saturday. On Sun-
Due to the fluctuations of Easter · days and weekdays, the 10:30 P.M. 
most New York State colleges hav~. rule still applies. . . 
not found it feasible this year to I No change was made m the rulmg 
hold spring vacations during the I ~hat ryrst term Freshmen must _be 
Easter holy days. Consequently, m their dorms by 9:30 P.M. durmg 
Ithaca College's spring break begins the week. 
officially at noon, Friday, March 
25th, with classes resuming at 8 
A.M. on Monday, April 4th. It is 
anticipated that the 1950 dates will 
coincide. 
New Brorhure Issued; 
To Publicize College 
There will be no special conces- The latest development in the 
sions at IC for Easter. This is a campaign to publicize Ithaca Col-
policy which has been followed for lege is in the form of a sixteen page 
all religious holidays occurring dur- brochure which has come off the 
ing recrular school sessions. press this week. It is entitled "lth-
As ~n aid to students who must aca College: Fifty-Seven Years of 
travel during this vacation, The, P_rivatc Enterprise". a_nd contains 
Ithacan has surveyed such tran_s- j pictures and_ descnpt!Ons. ?~ the 
portation arrangements as are avail- c'1Jlege and its many ac_t1v1t1es. 
able at the time the paper goes to The five thousand copies of the 
press. I brochure will be distributed within 
On Friday, Marc_h 25th, Robin- 1 tl~e next two ?r ~hree. weeks to all 
son Airlines is addmg three extra· high school prmc1pals m New York 
fli.,.hts to the regular schedule of State. Ithaca College Alumni, news-
fo~r to New York. On Sunday, Ap~il j papei: and magazine cdi~ors, and 
3rd two extra flights to Ithaca w1ll I prom111ent educators, busmcssmen, 
supplement the three from New and professional people. 
Ele\"cn seniors, nineteen juniors, 
and three faculty members were 
honored last week by election to 
Oracle, Senior Honor Society, the 
highest scholastic recognition at-
tainable at Ithaca College. At a 
simple pledge service held in the 
College Library, the new initiates 
were informed officially of their 
election and were presented with 
the five-pointed silver star, Oracle's 
,ymbol of pledgeship which must be 
worn until formal initiation into the 
organization. Officiating were'Presi-
dent Dan Rubinatc, and Secretary 
Eleanor Elwyn, assisted by Faculty 
Advisor Mrs. Tallcott, and active 
Oracle members. 
Plans are now being completed 
for the formal initiation to be held 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Job 
on Easter Sunday, April 17th, fol-
lowed by a formal banquet at the 
Ithaca Hotel. 
Although consideration for mem-
bership in Oracle is originally de-
rendcnt on high scholarship, good 
marks alone are not enough to 
guarantee election. Also taken into 
consideration are: character, per-
sonality, the recommendation of de-
partmental directors, and participa-
tion in extra-curricular activities. 
The initiates are: Seniors: Roger 
Bunce, Marion Christman, Anthony 
Constantino, Isla Conway, Joseph 
Donovan, Elizabeth Eberenz, Ste-
phen Fromel, Betty Jane Ford, Wil-
liam Gilbert, John Hunter, and 
Sophie Kaczala; Juniors: Darwin 
Allison, Chester Bednarczyk, Mar-
garet Behringer, Arthur Booth, 
Earl Brown, Jo Anne Burt, Josepl) 
Canale, Philip D'Agostino, John 
Damiani, Joyce Donahue, Arnald 
Gabriel, Charles Gray, Donald Jack-
son, Fred Manning, John McEli-
got. Earl Popp, Gertrude Rudmin, 
Shirley Rusch, and Robert Warner; 
and faculty members: A. Garman 
Dingwall, John Grolier, and Charles 
l\kGurk. 
In addition to the foregoing, six 
others, informally pledging since 
last fall, will also be initiated. They 
:ire: Gladys Barnes, Eugene Crouse, 
Patricia Hale, John Moore, Howard 
Rarig, and Robert Soffes. 
York. The fare is $15.53, one way, 
~nd $29.50, rou!ld trip. Both pric~s Many Commun1"t1"es Covered New York Radio Station include tax. L1mousme service 1s • 1 
available to and rrom the ~thaca · lt,y Phy Ed Student Teachers Requests Transcr1phons 
Hotel and to and from Lexmgton U . 
Avenue and East 41st Street in Forty-five seniors of the Physical Absolute proof of the 7rowmg 
New York. Robinson Airlines also Education Department will be en- populan~y of Ithaca Colleges Ca_m-
serve Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara gaged in practice teaching from pu_s Rad10 Theatre was forthcoming 
Falls, Elmira, Albany, and other April 4th to May 27th, according tll!S _past week whc~ a request w:is 
points in the general area. to a recent announcement made by received fro1!1 Station WG~~ m 
Greyhound Bus Lines are provid- Dr. Grimshaw, Director of the Pro- New Y?rk City, that transcr_ipt1ons 
in four special through trips to gram. of ~ad10 Workshop dramatic pro-
N~w York on Friday, March 25th, In preparation for this trammg duct10ns be fonvarded ~o them rcgu-
and two on Saturday, the 26th. Ad- period, which is required of all larly so that _they m1~ht schedule 
vance reservations must be made prospective teathers, all studei:its broadcasts at. a convement hour on 
for the trips which should take con- will have had a conference with Sunday evenings. . . 
sidcrably less time than regular Dr. Grimshaw during which they Until rece_ntly an affiliate of the 
runs. Fares are $4.80, one way, and will be informed of the procedures Rural Radio Network, WGHF 
$8.50, round trip, both plus tax. required and the ethics to be main- ( JOI.9 megacy~lcs on t_he FM 
Plans for the 1949 Alumni Reunion are rapidly taking final shape as 
this issue of Tlie ltliacan goes to press. A complete announcement of the 
exact time and nature of all scheduled events will be published in the 
next Alumni News Letter, due April 5t11. 
Although official registration will not be held until Saturday morn-
ing, April 23rd, between 9 and 10 a.m., the traditional "night before" 
r~ception will be held at the home of Dr. ~nd Mrs. Job on Friday eve-
nmg. 
Two German Students 
Coming To Ithaca College 
Through the active efforts of 
various religious groups in the area 
and the cooperation of Dr. Job and 
the Ithaca College administration, 
and Mr. Kendall of the Cascadilla 
School, attempts are now being 
made to bring to this country, two 
victims of wartime internment and 
persecution. Both are German stu-
dents, Miss Ulrica Schulz, a lan-
guage major at the University of 
Goettingen, and Mr. William Dis-
ner, a law student at the same 
school, and both h_avc undergone 
many hardships during ~he past few 
years. 
If plans are completed and their 
visas approved, the two visitors will 
enroll in the IC School of Business 
for two years, with financial assis-
tance provided by many interested 
individuals and agencies in and 
around Ithaca. 
Original plans were started when 
a report on Overseas Projects was 
made by the Ithaca Westminster 
Foundation early last fall to the 
Women's Association of the Wat-
kins Glen Church. 
At that time ,the plight of dis-
placed persons, refugees, political 
fugitives and war prisoners, was 
pointed out and letters were read 
from Miss Schulz describing the re-
ceipt and distribution of clothing 
and other articles. 
Many items arc still needed by 
those who paid the greatest price of 
the war and all readers who may 
find it possible to do so, are urged 
to help by sending what they can 
to: Mr. Paul Schulz, \Volperstrassc 
11, Nienburg/Weser, Germany. 
British Zone. Mr. Schulz, father of 
Ulrica, is proprietor of a small glass 
blowing factory making Christmas 
ornaments, and he has been at-
tempting to help his fellow towns-
people through the cooperation of 
agencies in this country. 
Casting Completed For 
Last Drama Productions 
Casts for the last major produc-
tions of the year, Chekhov's The 
Cherry Orchard and Bernard Shaw's 
Arms and the Afan, have been an-
nounced and the two shows ha,·c 
had their initial readings. 
Since Arms and the 1lfan 1s not 
being presented until the third week 
in ]\fay, full rehearsals will not 
commence until after the Chekhov 
drama goes on April 13 through 16. 
Following registration, interested 
alumni will be free until noon to 
visit the various departments where 
t~ey .will see such special attrac-
tions as: programs, clinics, panel 
discussions, exhibits, and demon-
strations, put on for their benefit. 
All faculty members will be asked 
to assist in receiving the visitors. 
One of the foremost events of 
the weekend, will be the annual 
luncheon, to be held at the Ithaca 
Hotel at 12: 15 p.m. Saturday. 
Greetings Tuill be extended by Dr. 
Job and Dr. Haines, speaking for 
the administration; by Stanley Lev-
enson, representing the student 
body; and by Bruce Flaherty, as 
spokesman for local alumni. A fea-
ture of the luncheon will be the 
presentation of s~veral selections by 
the College Choir under the direc-
tion of Dr. Bert Rogers Lyon. 
On Saturday afternoon alumni 
will be guests at a baseb;II game 
be~ween Ithaca College and the 
Ut1c~ Blue Sox ~t Percy Field. That 
evening, followmg a buffet supper 
at. the Ithaca Hotel, entertainment 
w1l1 be provided in the College 
Theatre. A Variety Show under the 
direction of Mr. Edward Sargent 
and combining some of the feature~ 
of Scampers and the Varsity Show 
will be presented at 8:30 p.m. ' 
Sunday morning will be reserved 
f<;>r sorority and fraternity activi-
ties, followed by a concert in the 
afternoon, probably in DeWitt 
Park. 
Many ~eservations have already 
been received from Georgia Ohio 
Vermont, Maine, New Jerse~ Ne~ 
York, and Connecticut. This' is an 
unusual response, according to 
members of the committee for the 
majority of the replies are' not ex-
pected until final plans have been 
announced in the News Letter. If 
)ndic~ti<?ns continue to be promis-
mg, It 1s fully expected that this 
1949 Reunion will be the best in 
the history of Ithaca College. 
Larson, Jensen, and Short 
To Judge TAP Play Contest 
Theta Alpha Phi's annual one-
act play contest is underway once 
more and an invitation is being ex-
tended to all IC scribes to gain 
fame and fortune. The judges for 
this year's contest arc to be; Mrs. 
Florence Larson, Assistant Profes-
sor of Drama: Miss Fav Jensen 
Instructor in Speech; and l\Jr. Jo~ 
Shorr. Program Director at WHCU 
and graduate of the Drama Depart-
ment. 
The Lehigh Valley Railroad will tained. They will also receive as- ~lial ), dropped its conne~tio~ dur-
hold to its regularly scheduled runs signments of special work prob- mg the recent . reorgamzat10n of 
to New York and Philadelphia. On !ems and be briefed on the schools the Network w~1ch led to the pro-
Sunday, April 3rd, the Cornell thcv will attend. This will include posed merger with WHCT:7. 
Special will be added in New York, descriptions, showing of Koda- ~fr. J o_hn <?r?l}er, _Director of 
leaving Pennsylvania Station at chrome slides, and listening to re- IC s R~d10 D1v1s1on, 1s currently 
10:25 P.M. Rochester and Buffalo cordings made by predecessors on completmg arran~e'!lents to for-
trains will run without change. their teaching experiences. ward the tra!1scnpt10ns , after the 
The Cherr'V Orchard, already in 
rehearsal and nearing the polishing 
stage, reveals the Russian char-
acter in true Chckhovian stvlc as it 
tells a storv of the transition be-
tween the · "old'' and the "new" 
Russia around the turn of the cen-
tury. The cast includes: Isla Con-
way, Arlene Barnett, Joyce Dona-
hue, Dan Rubinatc, Walt Loomer, 
Dick Woods, Skip Armato, Phyllis 
R ulcs for this year's contest arc 
approximately the same as those for 
last year and are reprinted in this 
issue, below. All plays are required 
to be in the hands of the school 
librarian prior to 9 p.m., May 2nd. 
The awards of twcntv-five dollars 
for first prize and fifteen and five 
dollars for second and third prizes, 
will be presented at a party spon-
sored by TAP, to be held at the end 
Ithaca College students will have With one student going to Engle- Campus Radio Theatres regular 
a slight advantage over Cornellians, wood, N. J. and seventeen remain- broadcasts over WHCU and RRN 
since IC vacation starts twenty- ing in the Ithaca school system, the o!1 Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
four hours earlier. (Co11tinu1d on page 4, col. 3) nmgs. ( Continued on page 2, col. 5) ( Continued on page 4, col. 5) 
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Formal Education Is Not Enough ! 
The recognition which came this week to thirt~ undergraduat~s of 
Ithaca College with thei_r election. to qracle, Semor Honor ?0~1etr, 
marked the climax of their scholastic ach1eve~ents as far as this m~t!-
tution is concerned. By the same token, it certainly brought to the recipi-
ents a feeling of deep satisfaction and pride, that, through pers~veran~e, 
through participation in the activities which make an educational m-
stitution more than just a place of '.'boo½-lamin'," throu~h, perhaps, 
more than a little luck they had received JUSd about the highest honor 
which can be earned a~ this school. . . . 
Yet, we hope that with that feeling of pnde, cam~ also a feeling of 
humility. It is not given to all of us to excel scholastically .. Some may 
be outstanding athletes, others may have a kn~c_k for teaching and ~or 
handling children worth far more than the ability to a~sorb material 
from a text book, and still others m~y have a mechai:11~~! b~nt a~d 
l·maoination which applied to the basic facets of our civihzauon, will 
,,. ' ' I . f . If . hll 1 help to keep this country gre~~· Book_ earn_ing, o 1tse , 1s no~ enoug ... 
Far more important is the ability to hve_w1th ou_r fellowmen a!1d to rec-
ognize and share our duties under our h1ghly_pnzed democratic syst~n:i-
For these reasons, and. othe:s, Oracle w!sely does not. make eligi-
bility and election automatic, with the attainment of a high sch?l.as-
tic index. The maintenance of a "B" average is a necessary ~eqmsite, 
certainly but what does a string of "A's" matter, if the recipient is a 
"grind" ;nd ~an see nothing but his b~ks, if he does !1~t. go ou~ and 
meet his fellow students and take part !n the many act1".1t1es available 
to him if he refuses to cooperate with his fellows because 1t would mean 
. ' . a httle self-sacnfice? . 
The thirty new "pledges" have established t_hemselve~ . as far as 
their colleagues are conc~rned. May they ta~e this recognition m the 
proper spirit and see their Oracle membership as another step on t~e 
road of service ... and may they go on from Ithaca College to tak~ their 
rightful places as teachers an1 leaders, ready always to subdue their p~r-
sonal interests and comforts in favor of the best mterests of those with 
whom they must live and work! 
Piano Students to Present 
Two-Day All-Bach Program 
On Monday and Tuesday after-
noons, April 4 and 5, the piano 
pupils of Professor Joseph Tague 
will present two all-Bach Programs 
in the College Theatre. The follow-
ing selections have been announced 
by Professor Tague: 
MONDAY, APRIL 4 
Two-part Inventions ........ Lewis Hildreth 
, II, c minor 
IV, d minor . C k 
VJ E Major .......................... Nelhe oo 
X, 'G Mai.or .................. Harold Kremser 
XIII, a mmor 
Prelude and Fughetta, d min?r • 
Madeline Robbins 
Prelude and Fughetta, a minor 
Charles Drexler 
Preludes and Fugues (Well-Tempered 
Clavier, Book I) ........ Kenneth Roberts 
II, c minor 
XVII, A Flat Major 
XX, a minor 
French Suite III, b minor 
Edward Whittenhall 
Minuet and Trio 
Gigue . . 
English Suite JV, F MaJor 
Ingalill Rosander 
Prelude . 
Partita V, G Major ............... .Irma Mams 
Prelude 
Allemande 
TUESDAY, APRIL 5 
Little Preludes ............ Franklin Lockwood 
I, C Major 
JI, C Major 
III, c minor 
Two-part Inventions .... Marjorie Watson 
I, C Major . . 
IX, f minor ................ Quentin Doolittle 
Varsity Vaudeville Show 
Is Tremendous Success 
On Monday and Tuesday eve-
nings, March 14th and 15th, before 
capacity audiences the Ithaca Col-
lege Varsity Club presented its an-
nual variety show. This year's show 
directed by Mr. Edward Sargent, 
Assistant Professor of English, was 
entitled "Vaudeville-1949 Style." 
Approximately $'400 was cleared 
by the production. The proceeds 
are being used to defray expenses 
of the varsity sweater awards which 
were made two weeks ago. Any ex-
tra profit is to be used to help start 
a fund for an educational film 
library. 
Mr. Sargent wishes to thank 
everybody in all departments who 
helped make the show a success and 
hopes that next year the Varsity 
Club of Ithaca College will be able 
to turn out another show even big-
ger and better than "Vaudeville-
1949.'' 
I, C Major 
II, c minor 
V, D Major ............ Barbara Gestwick 
XV, G Major ............ Elizabeth Eberenz 
XVI, g minor 
XVII A Flat Major .... Chester Szypula 
XXI, 'B Flat Major .... Robert Harrison 
French Suite VI, E Major 
Robert Harrison 
Allemande 
Courantc 
Sarabande ................ _ .... Dora De Libero 
Bourree 
Gigue 
Music Students Please 
Reviewer In Recital 
One of the student body recently 
said that most of the student re-
citals are pretty ''stuffy.'' I hope 
that this person was in the audience 
on Wednesday evening, March 16. 
The recital on that evening was 
certainly not "one of those stuffy 
ones." If anything, it was "over-
light," especially in the piano pre-
sentations. 
The opening selection, Seguidil-
las bv Albeniz, typified them all ... 
1t v;as pleasant, rhythmical, and 
easy to listen to. Mary Lou Heiden-
brand's playing was clean and had 
all the right musical inflections. 
Still, the number didn't seem to be 
a good recital opener. It would have 
been more at home in Aunt Mar-
tha's parlor. 
Debussy's fl.1instrels was another 
appealing little piece and due credit 
should be given to Betty Lou Cohen 
for her fluent, dexterous interpre-
tation. Betty Jean Taylor's interpre-
tation of The Juggler by Toch was 
an equally pleasant reading of an 
equally pleasant little selection. 
Kenneth Roberts' Bach was a 
welcome change of piano literature. 
He chose two Prefodes and Fugues 
from Tlze Well Tempered-Clavier. 
They were played with technical 
fastidiousness and tonal clarity. 
The first violinist of the evening, 
Eleanor Russell, proved again the 
durability and appeal of Wieniaw-
ski's Concert9 in D Minor. Playing 
the Romance movement, she was 
completely in command of her in-
strument and her playing was dy-
namic, yet disarmingly gentle. This, 
her first recital appearance, was an 
unquestionable success. 
The Bruch Concerto in G Minor 
seems to have become a permanent 
challenge to our recital violinists. 
This time Robert Lovett presented 
his interpretation of the adagio 
movement. Mr. Lovett seemed to 
have considerable technical diffi-
culty which may have been the 
cause of the rather inconsistent in-
terpretation. 
'Cello soloists are heard far too 
seldom on our recitals. Kenneth Jer-
ome's playing of the Kol Nidrei by 
Bruch was welcome indeed. Al-
though considerably hampered by 
nervousness, he played with admir-
able conviction and a genuine sin-
cerity. 
Evelyn Hutchinson has already 
established her reputation as one 
of our better vocal soloists. Her 
singing of Saint-Saens O beaux reves 
evanouis from Etienne Marcel was 
genuinely inspiring. 
Ensemble playing, it is said, is 
the true test of musicianship. If this 
is true, then the three musicians 
who presented the Brahms Trio in 
E Flat passed with flying colors. 
They were respectively, Ruth Shieb-
ler, French horn, Edward Sprenger, 
violin, and Patricia Catone, piano. 
Their playing was distinguished by 
a careful observation of technical 
detail and the realization of a true 
musical oneness. 
Schumann's Quintet in E Flat 
Major, Opus 44 was an impressive 
closing to the evening's program 
not only because of its musical con-
tent but because it was played so 
well that it made you completely 
forget the discrepancies of earlier 
selections. The ensemble was com-
posed of Glanville Davies and Con-
stantine Poulimas, violins, Joseph 
Chalker, viola, Robert Perry, cello, 
and Donald Jackson, piano. They 
are to be congratulated as one for 
their combined efforts. Once again 
VII, e min?r ................ Mary Alexander 
III, D Ma1or 
XIII, a minor . 
Italian Concerto ...................... James Kent 
a complete musical balance was 
reached and the audience was suit-
ably impressed. Prelude and Fughetta, d minor 
Robert Bardeen 
Preludes and Fugues Well-Te~pered 
Clavier, Book I) ........ Frank D1 Natale 
Co11tinued next col. 
Allegro 
Presto 
Members of the student body and 
others interested are cordially in-
vited to attend. 
The entire program was broad-
cast over WHCU-FM. 
N.L. 
,4.,4 J. e. Jt 
by Stan Levenson 
THAT TRADITIONAL LION AND LAMB ROUTINE worked 
out according to schedule this week when the bitter cold of Saturday 
night gave way to the beginnings of spring fever on Monday. Now all 
we need are some of those wisteria blossoms above the Ad Building and 
no one will get any work done. 
OF ONE BLOOD and the IC Artists Series have come and gone, 
but I wonder how many of those who listened to these excellent examples 
of IC talent, realized just how much work went into the preparation of 
a "simple" half hour program? Can they sec the hours of reading, re-
reading, cutting and adapting, necessary, before Larry Goldberg and 
Bruce Flaherty decided that they had just one of the eight dramatic 
scripts for Of One Blood? Can they see the typing, stenciling and mimeo-
graphing, the selecting of music, the casting, the timing, the setting up 
of rehearsal schedules, manufacture of sound effects, etc., etc.? Do they 
know what Harry Basch and his assistants had to go through before 
they could be satisfied with continuity, programming, timing, etc. for a 
half hour musical program? Those of you who would like t? see some of 
the activities required as background for one of the radio shows are 
cordially invited to visit the studios on Court Street as soon as the new 
FM School of the Air series on Conservation is started. Take part, if you 
like. Participation is not restricted to radio students. 
I DON'T MEAN TO SLIGHT mv friends in the other depart-
ments bv these references to radio. All ·of us are working hard at the 
things which interest us personally, and far be it for me to say that any 
one department or activity is more valuable than another. Radio, how-
ever, is doing much at the moment, to spread the name of IC all over 
the state. As a medium of communication, it fulfills some of the most 
fantastic notions of our ancestors, and its speed is almost incredible. 
SPEAKING OF SPREADING IC'S NAME, some of our Phy Eds 
haven't been doing badly recently. Jim La Rock continued his unde-
feated reign in intercollegiate competition in Cleveland, and individually 
and collectively, our boys have been making a name for themselves. 
Incidentally, the bad taste left locally by Ithaca High's unfortunate 
football record has been pushed far into the background by the recent 
championship gained in the sectional basketball playoffs. The local team 
was coached by Joe Tatascore, IC grad. 
OUR MUSICIANS have been giving us some fine entertainment 
lately, what with a few outstanding student recitals, and some enter-
taining and interesting concerts by student and faculty groups. There's 
enough music to 5uit every taste. Why not drop around? 
CONGRATULATIONS to the Varsity Club and to Delta Kappa 
on the success of their recent activities. Members of these organizations 
have demonstrated commendable initiative and they deserve any recog-
nition which mav come to them. Activities of these groups and several 
others, point up· the few on our campus who seem to feel that they 
justify their existence by holding regular meetings and submitting notes 
to The Ithacan. 
SPRING VACATION is upon us and I'd like to wish everyone the 
best of all possible holidays. "Ten days with baby" may be only a popu-
lar song but I guess it conveys the idea. 
Joint Faculty Recital 
Presents Difficult Works 
A Faculty Ensemble, consisting 
of Phvllis Pulaski, piano, Carl 
Wickstrom, clarinet, and Forrest 
Sanders, 'cello, presented a joint re-
cital on Sunday, March 13th, in the 
College Theatre. 
The initial offering was the Son-
ata in F Minor, Opus 120, No. 1, 
of Brahms, for clarinet and piano. 
This is, indeed, one of the more dif-
ficult works to perform, for by its 
very nature, the performers are con-
fronted with problems of interpre-
tation which are essential and de-
mand a proper understanding for 
the work's realization. One such in-
terpretive issue concerns the clari-
net's possible relegation to a role 
subordinate to that of the piano, for 
the bulk of the material lies in the 
piano part. The performers allowed 
this to happen and, as a result, the 
work was not well integrated. In 
part, the cause might be attributed 
to the unfortunate flatness of the 
clarinet, a circumstance that not 
only detracted from the perform-
ance, but, also, no doubt, hampered 
Mr. Wickstrom's interpretation. 
Mrs. Pulaski's playing was expres-
sive and clean. 
Mr. Sanders deserves much praise 
for his impressive playing of the 
Bach Suite No. 2 in d minor for un-
accompanied 'cello. Those who 
might have assumed that such a 
solo would be monotonous, or who 
anticipated a dull series of "zooms" 
were pleasantly surprised. Mr. San-
ders accomplished much with his 
intimate approach and with his abil-
ity to obtain a variety of textures 
and sonorities from his instrument. 
Noteworthy sections were the tech-
Bon voyage! 
CASTING COMPLETED 
( Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
Rapoport, Harry Basch, Rose 
Deitch, Harry Herman, ·and Ed 
Bigelow. Minor roles will be por-
trayed by Bert Remsen, Carl Wag-
ner, Stan Levenson, Larry Arrick: 
Jo Anne Burt, and Paula Venetti. 
Mr. Woods is directing. Tickets 
will go on sale about April 8th. 
Arms and the Man, to be directed 
by Mrs. Larson, will include in its 
cast: Martha Barber and Jo Anne 
Burt as alternates in the same part, 
Dan Rubinate, Dick Woods, Joyce 
Donahue, Stan Levenson, Alex 
Kemeny, Paula Venetti, and Larry 
Arrick. 
Between the two shows, will be 
the laboratory production of Anti-
gone, April 27, 28, 29, and 30, by 
the Advanced Acting Class under 
Mr. Wood's direction. A different 
cast, with a few persons repeating, 
will present the play for each of 
its four nights. 
nically difficult Gigue and the melo-
dious Sarabande, both beautifully 
done. The entire suite was of high 
caliber, save for the Minuet II, 
which was played rather cautiously. 
The program was concluded with 
a splendid performance of Brahm's 
Trio in a minor, Opus 114. Of par-
ticular note was the adagio move-
ment, where refined 1nusicianship 
and the blend of warm tones, pro-
d uced an expression of exquisite 
beauty. The one defect was that of 
balance between the 'cello and piano 
in the first and fourth movements. 
Occasionally, in fortissimo pass-
ages, Mr. Sanders was barely audi-
ble against the brilliant piano. This 
fault was slight, however, in view 
of the fine general e.ffect of the selec-
tion. 
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la Rock Wins 4-1 Tille; 
To Compete In NCAA's 
In Colorado Tomorrow 
Receiving one of the greatest ova-
tions your reporter has ever seen 
an athlete receive, Jim La Rock, 
Ithaca College's undefeated 165 
pounder, his weight shed down to 
155, captured the 155 lb. title at 
the 12th annual 4-l or Interstate 
Championships last week at Cleve-
land, Ohio. 
In winning the title, Jim gained 
the only pin in the final round, as 
he threw C. Patrick Sullivan, Jun-
ior National Champ from Michi-
gan State in 7: 17 with a crucifix. 
It was after this victory that Jim 
received his great ovation from the 
packed house at the Case Club. 
Jim drew a bye in the first round 
and in the second round. he secured 
the second fastest pin of the tourna-
ment, as he threw Gene Stamp of 
Bradley U. in 1 :34 with a crucifix; 
in the semi-final round Jim had his 
work cut out for him as he met Pete 
Willson of Wheaton, undefeated 155 
pounder and defending title-holder. 
Jim was the master throughout the 
bout, as he was satisfied in winning 
a 3-0 decision. 
La Rock accompanied by Coach 
Clyde Cole left Tuesday night for 
Colorado. They flew to Denver and 
then to Fort Collins. They will re-
turn by train the first of the week. 
It will be Jim's first quest for an 
NCAA title. He is a sophomore in 
the Phy. Ed. Dept. 
Also competing for Ithaca Col-
lege in the 4-1 tournament was 
Capt. Don Robinson at 121 and 
Dan Coletta at 145. Don lost two 
thrilling bouts to Tony Gizoni of 
Waynesburg and Dick Kreiner of 
Michigan State who finished 1st 
and 3rd respectively in the 121 lb. 
class. Dan lost a referee's decision 
to Bob Moran of Rochester in the 
opening round. 
-"Scotty" 
VARSITY BASEBALL 
i[pril 
20 U. of Bridgeport 
21 U. of Connecticut 
23 Utica Blue Sox 
26 Hamilton, Ontario 
27 Lock Haven 
27 Hamilton, Ontario 
29 Batavia 
A 
A 
H 3:00 
H 3.30 
H 8:30 
H 3.30 
H 3:30 
Watertown Ath. H 4:30 
U. of Scranton A 
Wilkes College A 
Newly Formed 
Majors1 Club 
Off To Good Start 
The newest organization to be 
formed at Ithaca College is the 
Physical Education Major Students' 
Association, a sub-organization of 
the Students' Section of the New 
York State Association for Health, 
Physical Education, and Recreation, 
which is affiliated with the National 
Education Association. 
It is the first professici;ial club of 
its kind ever to be formed at the 
College. It's membership is opened 
to all majors of Physical Education, 
both men and women, freshmen as 
well as seniors. Among some of the 
Club's purposes are: to cooperate 
with the State and National Educa-
tion Departments in obtaining the 
principles of Health, Physical Edu-
cation, and Recreation; to provide 
for greater social and professional 
cooperation among all physical edu-
cation majors and faculty; advance 
the standards of teaching and lead-
ership; provide a means of promot-
ing and securing more adequate 
programs in these fields. 
The formation of this Club was 
suggested by Dr. Shaw, Head of the 
Physical Education Department at 
Syracuse University, to Tony Con-
stantino, ex-Treasurer of the State 
Student's Section, who lost no time 
in getting it inaugurated. Acting as 
Chairman at the first meeting, Tony 
outlined many reasons why stu-
dents should join the Club. Among 
these, the following were most im-
portant: 
1. The Club 1s non-discriminate, 
open to all. Only prerequisite is 
that person must be sincere 
about the aims and objectives of 
Physical Education, Health, and 
Recreation. 
2. The organization will be recog-
nized professionally at all Conven-
tions held, better contacts with 
leading men in the field can be 
made. Consequently, the acquisi-
tion of jobs may thereby be 
facilitated. 
3. Bringing both boys and girls to-
gether into one group will pro-
vide a strong union whereby 
they can be heard in any criti-
cism thev make regarding stand-
ards of the curriculum, teaching, 
facilities, etc, etc. 
May 
2 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Watertown Ath. H 
Auburn H 
8:30 I 
8 :30 "t. Organization will, in the future 
years to come, be able to send 10 
12 
Syracuse U. H 
Mansfield State H 
17 Hartwick College H 
20 Oswego State A 
21 St. Lawrence U. A 
22 Clarkson Tech A 
25 Wilkes College H 
27 Hartwick College A 
28 R.P.I. A 
Coach: "Bucky" Freeman 
FROSH BASEBALL 
/lpril 
23 Cornell U. 
25 Manlius 
A 
A 
May 
4 
7 
11 
14 
17 
21 
23 
25 
28 
,1pril 
Cortland H 
U. of Rochester A 
Syracuse U. H 
Colgate A 
Syracuse A 
Rochester H 
Cortland A 
Cornell H 
LeMoyne H 
Coach: John J. O'Neill 
LACROSSE 
27 Hobart CoJleg_e 
30 Hamilton 
.A. 
A 
8:30 
8:30 
8:30 
8:30 
4:00 
4:15 
2:00 
4:30 
2:00 
,\fay 
13 
20 
25 
Kenyon (Ohio) H 2:30 
Cortland State .A 
May 
6 
7 
14 
17 
20 
23 
25 
2& 
R.P.I. A 
Coach: Harold "Pete" Hatch 
TENNIS 
Alfred U. A 
Canisius H 
Hobart A 
Hartwick H 
Alfred U. H 
Canisius A 
Cortland State H 
Cortland State A 
Coach: Herb Broadwell 
Student delegates to any Con-
vention throughout the country 
thereby promoting the name of 
Ithaca College. 
Election of Officers took place 
and the following persons were 
chosen: 
President ............ Camillo DeSantis, Junior 
Vice-President .... Robert McCarthy, Junior 
Secretary .... Phyllis McCarty, Sophomore 
Treasurer .......... Doris Mewes, Freshman 
Program Chairman (Men's) 
Reginald Maby, Junior 
Program Chairman (Womens') 
Mary Loonam, Junior 
Faculty Advisor ............ Mr. Robert Bigley 
Some of the expectations of the 
Club are: to publish an annual 
magazine depictil).g all athletic 
events that have transpired 
throughout the year, including both 
interscholastic and intramural 
events, happenings in both the ~ale 
and female departments, articles 
written by students in classes which 
Faculty members have regarded as 
worthy of printing, faculty happen-
ings, and any other highlights that 
the students may wish to print; sub-
mitting projects at Conventions for 
publicity; running the intra-murals 
for the 49-50 season. 
Other Major's Clubs have been 
formed at N.Y.U., Syracuse U., 
Brooklyn, Cortland, Brockport, and 
others that teach Physical Educa-
tion. It is hoped that the Ithaca 
IC News Bureau 
Headed by Harold Jansen 
Doing Excellent Job 
TAPE and LINIMENT 
by Bob Wendland 
With the publication of this issue, my widely known associate, 
One of the ways by which the Howard "Scotty" LeVine, completes his association with this paper. 
name and prestige of Ithaca Col- "Scoop" leaves to fulfill his period of practice teaching. 
lege has been spread around the His loss will be keenly felt by those of us who have worked so ck>sely 
country is through the work of the with him these past few years. His nickname is a good index to his 
News Bureau located in the Busi- campus life. "Scoop" has long been the official clearing agent of campus 
ncss School building. gossip and of the "latest" in various phases of endeavor. 
The need for such a bureau was He has done much to help publicize our athletic teams and last year 
recognized by President Job because served as football program director for the Varsity Club. 
for many years the institution had In addition to his duties as co-editor, Howie carried a good share of 
been designated as the Ithaca Con- the burden of the sports department for it was this phase of reporting 
servatory of Music and Affiliated that he enjoyed most. 
Schools. The News Bureau was or- His departure leaves the sports department the almost impossible 
ganized to bring to the attention of task of replacement. Any students interest in sports and reporting are 
the public the College's courses and asked to contact me at their convenience. Students from any department 
activities. Harold Jansen, with a will be welcomed but I sincerely hope that several applicants will come 
background as a· Syracuse news- forth from the physical education department. 
papPrman, New York publicity I feel that the sports page of our school paper is representative of our 
writer and national magazine asso- department and rightly should be written and edited by someone from 
ciate editor, became the first direc- within the physical education department. 
tor. Following our spring vacation, the sporting enthusiasts will tum to 
Promotion of attendance at col- Percy Field where Bucky Freeman's baseball team will hold much of 
lege events, to which the public is the spotlight. 
invited, is one of the most important Early reports indicate that the city administration is planning on 
jobs of the News Bureau. Through getting the playing field in shape early. Once the weather holds up the 
the proper timing of advance stories field will be a bee hive of activity with Varsity, J ayvee, Frosh and City 
in local newspapers and others cir- League baseball teams engaged in almost continual action. 
culating in the Ithaca area-such Around the outskirts "Doe' Yavits will send his cindermen scam-
as the Svracuse Post-Standard and pering across what is left of the once first class track that encircled 
the Syracuse Herald-Journal-the Percy Field. That the field has been allowed to deteriorate to its present 
Bureau attempts to interest the condition is indeed deplorable. 
public in attending the plays, con- The city fathers are to be commended on the progress of the rejuv-
certs, recitals, and athletic events. enation of this ancient landmark. However, the new lights, grandstand 
The local radio stations and those and the board enclosure should be augmented by the necessary repair 
in nearby cities that have expressed to the playing area and above all to what's left of the track. 
an interest in broadcasting news Last year there was mention of the fact that this work was some-
from Ithaca College are also inform- what of a necessity, but the funds appropriated for the face lifting didn't 
ed of forthcoming attractions at the include enough to cover the cost of reconditioning the track. The boys 
College. who are looking forward to running under the college banner this year 
In villages and cities that Ithaca are anxiously waiting for some improvements to be made. 
College students call "home," their ------------------------------
parents and friends have learned of 
their college activities and achieve-
ments through stories sent to news-
papers of the area. The News Bur-
eau maintains a card file of all the 
students, their parents' names and 
addresses, and newspapers which 
circulate in their home towns. News 
stories are forwarded to these papers 
when the student participates in 
varsity or freshman athletics, a 
play, a concert, is initiated into a 
fraternity or honorary society, or 
receives recognition in anv other 
wav. 
\Vhen the student is graduated, a 
biographical sketch of his achieve-
ments while in college is forwarded 
to his home communitv. This in-
formation 1s compiled· from ma-
terial listed on the back of his pub-
licity card. Many students have 
said that home town publicity has 
assisted them in obtaining positions. 
Each week during the sports sea-
sons the Bureau prepares mimeo-
graphed releases for news and radio 
outlets concerning forthcoming ath-
letic events. It keeps athletic pub-
licity directors of colleges which 
Ithaca plays informed of the prow-
ess of the Bombers. It provides ros-
ters and pictures of players, their 
jersev numbers, and other informa-
tion for printed programs published 
by colleges which Ithaca meets. The 
rosters of Ithaca teams and oppos-
ing teams are invaluable tp the 
men who broadcast games here or 
when the club is traveling. 
Trade magazines and newspapers 
that cater to those interested in 
the professional fields in which Ith-
aca College specializes also have 
been helpful in spreading the name 
( Conti nu rd nrxt col.) 
College Club will endeavor its' ut-
most to promulgate the objectives 
as set forth and move along side by 
side with these other great insti-
tutions in shaping the Physical 
Education Curriculum ,of the fu-
ture. We urge all of you Physical 
Educators to join this worthy or-
ganization. Watch the bulletin 
board for announcements concern-
ing the next meeting. 
of the College through the written 
word and through pictures. 
Stories emanating from the Col-
lege that are of statewide or na-
tional interest are sent to the bur-
eaus of the Associated Press, Unit-
ed Press, and International News 
Service. Educational developments 
are reported to the New York Times 
and the New York Herald-Tribune 
education editors. 
The two Syracuse newspapers 
that have a large circulation in Ith-
aca are always interested in fea-
tures about students who have un-
usual backgrounds or are doing un-
usual things. Thus the picture of 
three Ithaca College girls-beauty 
contest winners-rated the front 
page, as have many other photos 
of Ithaca activities. 
The News Bureau compiles the 
scoring records of all sports teams, 
and the number of points tallied by 
all basketball players. It has the 
biographies of most members of the 
faculty, and keeps scrapbooks of 
stories published in local and out-
of-town papers; also in magazines. 
Mrs. John Solon assists in the 
work of the News Bureau by typing, 
mimeographing, and mailing stor-
ies, and handling other office de-
tails_. 
TRACK 
April 
27 U. of Rochester A 
30 Alfred U. A 
,Uay 
7 Hartwick A 
11 Scranton U. H 3 :30 
14 Cortland State H 2 :00 
21 RPI Invitation A 
2S St. Bonaventure A 
Coach: "Doe" Yavits 
GOLF 
April 
30 Scranton U. A 
May 
6 Alfred U. A. 
7 Canisius H 
11 Cortland A 
14 Hobart A 
18 Cortland H 
20 Alfred U. H 
22 Niagara U. A 
23 Canisius A 
25 Oswego State H 
2S Scranton U. H 
Coach: Ben Light 
Passineau Leads 
Courlmen In Scoring 
for 2nd Straight Year 
For the second straight year, Ross 
Passineau, diminutive backcourt-
man led the Bomber scoring attack 
tallying 234 points in 21 games for 
a 11.3 average. Last season he 
dumped in 204 points in 19 contests 
Andy Sykela, hard driving for-
ward, who was third last year 
moved up a notch to the second 
spot with 184 points and an 8.16 
average. 
Seven Bombers played in all 21 
contests and all seven \Vere in triple 
figures, Bud Smith with 173, Bob 
Vosbrinck with 140, Bob Jahelka 
with 137, Lew Bennett with 114 
and Capt. Dick Slesinski with 103 
All will be back next year except 
Vosbrinck and Slesinski. 
Ithaca's win over Gannon at Buf 
falo gave them a 16-5 record for the 
season and was the best ever turned 
in by a Ben Light coached team 
It was the best season since 1941-42 
when a team tutored bv Doe Yavits 
turned in a 14-2 record. 
Besides Slesinski and Vosbrinck 
Bob Sampson, Ed Risley, Chet 
Gray and Moose Miller will not be 
around when Ben Light calls prac 
tice next Fall. 
The Bomber JV s posted a 6-4 
record and the frosh wound up with 
a 5-9 record. High scorers for the 
frosh were Jim Huntington with 
158, Johnny Sens with 137 and 
Ralph Sausville with 126. 
Varsity statistics: 
Passineau 
S\·kela J'. Smith 
Vosbrinck 
Jahelka 
Bennett 
Slesinski 
Risley 
Sampson 
Donald 
Kirkgasser 
Donnellv 
Gray · 
Miller 
D. Osmer 
H. Osmer 
Der Cola 
GA G F P FC FM 
21 95 44 234 39 12 
21 74 36 184 53 24 
21 65 43 173 41 34 
21 57 26 140 72 19 
21 56 25 137 31 18 
21 46 22 114 37 29 
21 33 37 103 54 19 
13 18 10 46 11 4 
19 17 4 38 15 3 
17 13 9 ·3 5 19 2 
13 9 10 28 8 3 
13 6 6 18 5 5 
11 6 5 17 10 6 
6 4 l 9 9 0 
3 2 0 4 0 0 
1 0 0 0 1 2 
l O O O 1 0 
I 1 
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ALLEGRO MODERATO Student Teachers RADIO WORKSHOP 
by Richard Wanamaker and Frank Stanley by Clarence Warrington 
REMAINING CONCERTS: The following is a compilation of con-
certs that have been scheduled for the remainder of the current semester 
both at Cornell and Ithaca College: 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 
remaining seniors will spend their 
teaching periods in cities all over the ============================== The final program in the dramatic series Of One Blood was present-
sta te, including: Odessa, Canisteo, ed last Sunday over WHCU-AM and FM, with transcribed repeat 
Dryden, Baldwin, Goshen, Briar-
cliff Manor, Marcellus, Rye, War- Tues. at 7 p.m. over Rural Radio. This show, produced and directed, 
Apr. 6-Student recital, Little Theatre, 8 :15 p.m. , 
Apr. IO-Student recital, Willard Straight Memorial Room, 4:30 p.m. 
Apr. 12-\Vhitemore & Lowe, duo-pianists, Bailey Hall, 8 :15 p.m. 
Apr. 17-Jeanne Schwitzer, violinist, Willard Straight Memorial Room, 4:30 p.m. 
College Choir, Little Theatre, S :15 p.m. 
Apr. 20--Student Recital (Wind instruments) College Theatre, 8 :15 p.m. 
May I-College Orchestra Concert, Foster Hall, 8 :15 p.m. 
rensburg, Bath, Somers, Vestal, as usual, by Bruce Flaherty and Larry Goldberg, featured a fifteen min-
Freeport, Trumansburg, Mt. Ver- ute adaptation of a dramatic biography of Helen Keller. The remainder 
non, Cato, Wappingers Falls, Wa- of the program was given over to a panel discussion on discrimination 
terloo, Hyde Park, Utica, Mt. Plea- and intolerance, moderated by Mr. Groller and including several re-
sant, Newfield, Ticonderoga, Lan- ligious and civic leaders of Ithaca. 
sing, Rochester, and Schenectady. Another dramatic series planned for early May will use scripts of 
May 3-Walden String Quartet, Willard Straight Theatre, 8:15 p.m. J • ( • J ( • 
May 4--Profcssional Piano Recital, Eugene Martin, College Little Theatre, 8 :15 p.m. pr,ng ifff lYB Offllffg 
May 5-Walden String Quartet, Willard Straight Memorial Room, 8:15 p.m. On Saturday night, April 30, 
May 6-Page & Tague, duo-pianists, College Theatre, 8:15 p.m. from 8-10:30 p.m., Ithaca College 
May 8-Sage Chapel Choir Concert, Sage Chapel, 4:30 p.m. will surrender to the gayest of all 
May 11-Student Recital, College Theatre, 8 :15 p.m. festivals when, once again, Phi 
May 22-College Band Concert, DeWitt Park, afternoon concert. Delta Pi holds its annual carnival 
May ZS-Professional Piano Recital-Robert Weaver, Little Theatre, 8:15 p.m. in the Seneca Street gym. 
A NEW TURNTABLE: According to the latest information, the Every year at this time the fra-
RCA Long-playing ( 45 rpm) turntable will price at $24.95. S!nce Col- ternities on the campus band to-
umbia sold theirs at a reduction I wonder how many RCA will sell at gether to give the IC students an 
this price. It is quite evident that Columbia has caught RCA napping! evening of fun. As usual each fra-
Have you seen the new Victor LP records yet? You will find that they ternity will set up its own booth 
come in all assorted colors. The demonstration that I heard show that and try to take as much of the stu-
they reproduce with very fine clarity and are equally as good as the! dents' money as possible. A prize 
Columbia LP. The only disadvantage being the adaptation of your turn-1' for the best "money draw-er" will 
table so that you can play them! be given. 
CAMPUS NOTES 
Edited by Barbara Randall and Roxane Brooks 
In an effort to provide our read-
ers with more information about 
what is going on in the various Ith-
aca College organizations, fraternal 
and otherwise, this column will en-
deavor to find and print all avail-
able news and also to print, in each 
issue, a short summary of the work 
of at least one of these groups, so 
that the student body may become 
better acquainted with school or-
ganizations. Watch Campus Notes! 
We will try to include material that 
will be of interest to all. 
The editors of this column wish 
to thank those organizations whose 
contributions appear here, for their 
cooperation in meeting the Ithacan 
deadlines and for turning in the re-
quested information. 
Pi Theta Phi 
The physiotherapy fraternity is 
one of the newest groups in school 
but is making rapid strides to foster 
its purposes: to elevate the stan-
dards of the Physiotherapy profes-
sion and to advance the science 
of Physiotherapy; to promote the 
interest of Physiotherapy students 
and to cultivate relationships be-
tween graduates and undergradu-
ates; to encourage high ideals in the 
practice of Physiotherapy; to ad-
vance its members morally and in-
tellectually; to produce fraternal re-
lationships on the highest plane. 
Their president is Douglas E. An-
derson. 
As we go to press the latest news 
from Pi Theta is that they have 
sent out bids to 18 new pledges; 
they are making plans to elect new 
officers in April and to hold their 
annual banquet and formal initia-
tion in May. They are also sponsor-
ing a "Physio of the Year" contest 
and will present the award at that 
banquet. Interested in alumni af-
fairs, they have sent letters to all 
ex-physios about the weekend in 
April. 
W. A. A. 
The Woman's Athletic Associa-
tion is an organization devoted to 
giving all the women of Ithaca Col-
lege the opportunity to use the 
school's facilities and equipment and 
to participate in intramural .. sports. 
Plans for the rest of the year's 
sports nights were made on St. Pat-
rick's day by the members, and it 
was also decided that elections for 
next year would be held in the near 
future. Several weeks back their in-
ter-house basketball tournament 
ended in victory for the girls of Eg-
bert Hall. 
Kappa Psi Alpha 
At the March 15 meeting, the 
main order of business seemed to be 
the bidding of new members. After 
much discussion, it was decided to 
postpone the submission of bids un-
til after the spring recess. Mean-
while to Social Chairman Robert 
Nangle was delegated the responsi-
bility of inviting some possible 
freshmen members to a St. Pat-
rick's day party. The dance com-
mittee reported progress on the 
dance scheduled for April 23 in the 
Ithaca Hotel Ballroom. Plans for 
collaborating with Delta Phi Zeta 
for junior weekend were also dis-
cussed. 
Thursday, March 17, a special 
meeting was held and it was decided 
to ratify the action of Brother 
Swarthout, who on his own initia-
tive had located a site for future 
meetings and gatherings. Brother 
Swarthout was appointed to head 
a special house committee, whose 
duties it will be to maintain and 
supervise the new chapter rooms. 
The St. Patrick's day 'pahty' was 
held on the lower deck of the Old 
Landmark. Freshmen guests were 
Ed Frank, Richard Howard, Ed 
Spenard, and Eric Werner. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Under the capable leadership of 
Bob Garlinghouse, Phi EK's boxing 
tournament open to the entire stu-
dent body of Ithaca College will get 
under way immediately after the 
spring recess. All those interested 
can sign up with Mrs. Kerwin in 
the Seneca St. Gym. 
Now pledging for Phi EK are 
Candido Gonzoles, Joe Corcoran, 
Andy Sykela, Joe Foyle, John King, 
Jerry Rogers, Fred Hanlon, Joe 
Kurzejeski, Elwood Fowler, and 
Neil Brannigan. 
Plans are all set for the annual 
Phi EK week-end which will be 
held April 8, 9, 10 at the Ithaca 
Hotel. 
Brothers Gene Crouse, Scotty Le-
Vine, Joe Gluck, Joe Maiola, Chet 
Stopyra, Fred Streeter, Dick Sle-
sinski, Bob Francis, Jim Fritz, Win-
ston Norcross, Len Wozniak, John 
Hunter and Tom Marshall are all 
leaving on their practice teaching 
assignments this week. 
Delta Kappa 
The IC Faculty-Varsity Basket-
ball game held on March 16th was 
certainly a once-in-a-lifetime event 
and Delta Kappa wishes to thank 
Phi Delta Pi . :ill those who participated, either 
Pledge services were held Mon- actively orD as sHp~cltatodrs. Special 
dav 1\t1arch 14th at I0: 30 P.M. thanks to .ean 11 an Dr. Lan-
·:v·1t·11' R.t G" · l'vI. · Fl h ' don for actmg as coaches and to 
, 1 a 1mm1e, 1m1 oc art, B b M 11· d Ed W d h M G ·b M · F · · o u 1gan an ee , t e 
D
ar_y Me.i , arcia d.emstem, and referees also to Bob 'Wendland for 
ons ewes atten mg, to start h · ' · 
their pledge periods. is ann.ou.ncmg. 
Pl b · 1 d f Credit 1s due Bob Sampson, Bob 
ti ans a1r~S e_mg Ccom.P el~~ bor Vosbrinck, and Lew Bennett for 1e annua prmg armva to e · · h h I ff · d h Id · h S G A .1 30 h orgamzmg. t e w o e a air an to e m t e eneca )'.'m, pn . t Hank and Dick Osmer, Ed Bergen, 
from 8 to 12. Previous carnivals Ra! h Sciarra Sam Barood Fred 
have alw~y~ ~een successful and Rh:ne, Cha;les Hopkins,y, John 
everyone 1s mv1ted to come and en- y d J h M h f h J 
J·oy the fun. . oung, an o n.. .orsc or e p-C I · M · mg to make the Vic Dance" such 
Ch _on gr at u da tB1 on s tJo Fanodn :in outstanding affair. nstman an etty ane 'or , 
now pledging for Oracle. 
Our thanks to Delta Kappa and 
to the Varsity Club for an outstand-· 
ing week of sparkling entertainment. 
Delta Phi Zeta 
The local sorority at Ithaca Col-
lege, whose purpose is to promote 
friendship and sociability among the 
students and to render service to 
the college, has been quite active 
in the past few weeks. Pledging 
has started and will continue until 
after Spring Vacation. On Monday 
evening, March 21, Dr. Rawski 
spoke to the sorority members and 
their guests, Dean Taylor, Mrs. 
Wilcox, and the housemothers of 
the various dorms. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonians who performed in the 
student recital of March 16th are 
Ed Sprenger, Glanville Davies, 
Constantine Poulimous, Joe Chalk-
er, Don Jackson, and Don Reardon. 
May 14th is the date that has 
been set for the annual Phi Mu 
Weekend. With the rest of the col-
lege, 'Sinfonia will observe Alumni 
Weekend April 23rd. Plans are un-
derway for making the coming 
Alumni Weekend one that brother 
Sinfonians will never forget. 
With the help of SAi, Phi Mu 
again provided music for the child-
ren at the Reconstruction Home on 
Friday evening, March 11th. 
the IC radio students on the subject of "Conservation" and will be 
broadcast over the Empire State FM School of the Air through the fif-
teen stations now .using its facilities. Coverage, for this daily aid to edu-
cation which is heard by children in schools all over the state will even-
tually be increased to include Buffalo and Albany. 
Mrs. Eloise T. Hadlock and Mr. Dewitt Ziens of Boynton Junior 
High School in Ithaca, will exercise overall supervision of the programs 
originating here and will publicize the series while acquainting partici-
pating schools with the subject matter of each program. 
The project will also enlist the aid of prospective teachers now 
taking the recently started course in Radio Education with Mr. Groller. 
Evening Workshop was cancelled this week and a "record party" 
held instead-. This consisted of filing and cataloguing discs and the direc-
tors hope the new order in the music library will remain. 
Songs of Hiawatha, adapted by Jan. grad Bob Juhren and scheduled 
for broadcast late this month, was postponed until a later date to avoid 
conflict with studying for mid-term exams. When the show is done later 
in the spring, it may feature a "live' musical background arranged by 
a member of the music faculty. 
Congratulations are in order for the fine work Bill Grammar is doing 
each Sat. at 11: 00 a.m. Using ideas suggested by children listening to his 
The Adventures of Pip-Squeak during the regular Childrens Hour in 
the City Library, Bill tells extemporaneous stories and keeps his young 
listeners enthralled as he "ad-libs" one story after another without a 
sign of a script or a note. The program is broadcast directly from the 
Children's Section of the Library over the facilities of Rural Radio. 
Facts From Physio 
Since September, 1948, members 
of the junior class in the P.T. Dept. 
have treated over 380 student pa-
tients! Some of the more common 
injuries treated have included: ath-
letic injuries, such as strains, 
sprains and multiple contusions; 
tenosynovitis, sacro-iliac strains, 
fractures, sinus and dermatitis con-
ditions. 
At 7:30 A.M., six datys each week, 
that is, Monday through Saturday, 
inclusive, one-half of the Junior 
Class members can be found on 
duty at the Ithaca Reconstruction 
Home. (What was that complaint 
about an 8 o'clock class?) 
Two evenings each week, on 
Tuesday and Thursday, these same 
students may be found attending 
classes from 7 till 9 P.M.; and on 
Friday, they have classes scheduled 
until 6 P.M.I 
The above facts are not intended 
to elicit praise or sympathy from 
the student body; rather, it is hoped 
that giving due consideration to the 
very busy schedule the juniors are 
following, student patients will re-
port promptly when treatments are 
arranged, and give ample notice 
when they are not able to report for 
appointments. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Election of new officers for the 
year 1949-1950 took place on Mon-
day night, March 7th. Those elect-
ed were: 
President ........................... Georgia Green 
Vice-President ·····-·············.Judy Young 
Cor. Secretary .................. Norma lrsay 
Rec. Secretary .................. Betty Taylor 
Treasurer ................................ Marie Irwin 
Chaplain ........................... Beverly Kelley 
Sgt.-at-Arms ....•............ Bobbie Bradley 
Editor ....................•.............. Adele Fleming 
Ass't. Editor .................. Lois Ann Fox 
Social Chairman ............ Bobbie Carter 
Brides' Class 
A Brides' Class for all young 
homemakers and future brides meets 
each Monday evening in the Home-
making department at Ithaca High 
School. Recent meeting topics and 
those planned for the future include 
such meaningful items as budgeting, 
buying, and decorating. Anyone "in-
terested may contact Mrs. Grace 
Hittle for further information. Her 
number will be found in the tele-
phone directory. 
Play Contest 
( Continued from page l, col. 5) 
of May. The winning plays will be 
produced by TAP during the next 
fall semester. 
Last year, fifteen plays were sub-
mitted and it is hoped that the num-
ber of plays entered in this con-
test will surpass the previous effort. 
The contest is open to all students 
of Ithaca College. This is an op-
portunity for the barroom story 
tellers to get a load off their chests 
and maybe some cash besides. The 
entire student body is requested to 
get their stories down in play form 
and enter them in this year's TAP 
one-act play contest. 
RULES FOR CONTEST 
1. The contest is open to any member 
of the Ithaca College student body, re-
gardle~s of department or class. 
2. All plays submitted must be in one 
act form, of approximately 30-45 min-
utes playing time, and suitable for pro-
duction on the IC stage. 
3. All entries must be typed, double-
spaced on one side of the page. 
4. The scripts themselves will contain 
no mark of identification other than a 
fictitious name on the title page. J\ccom-
panying the entries must be a sealed en-
velope containing the name and year in 
school of the writer, with the fictitious 
identification appearing on the outside of 
the envelope. 
5. All entries must be left with the 
school librarian before 9 :00 p.m. on 
Monday, May 2, 1949. 
6. The decision of the unbiased board 
of non-student judges will be final. Plavs 
will be judged on originality and facilii,· 
of production. ' 
Altamura Writes From France 
Those who remember Nick Alta-
mura, former IC Phy Ed, may be 
interested in the following excerpt 
from a letter recently received b\" 
Miss Weir of the Speech staff. Nick 
is now studying at the Sorbonne in 
France. 
."The fact that I pla.y basketball 
with a French team gives me many 
advantages that the ordinary fore-
igner does not have. One of the very 
recent advantages is my trip to 
Southern France, Spain, and North 
Africa. We, the basketball team, 
played for two weeks during our 
Christmas vacation. The main cities 
we visited were: Madrid, Casa-
blanca, Marseilles, and Tangier. 
''They seem to be in need of 
teachers here. The salaries are un· 
believably low. 
"My studies keep me very busy 
... much more so than my days at 
Ithaca." 
